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Abstract: An attractive cultural heritage is an important magnet for visitors to many cities nowadays.
The present paper aims to trace the constituents of the destination attractiveness of 40 global cities
from the perspective of historical-cultural amenities, based on a merger of extensive systematic
databases on these cities. The concept of cultural heritage buzz is introduced to highlight: (i) the
importance of a varied collection of urban cultural amenities; (ii) the influence of urban cultural
magnetism on foreign visitors, residents and artists; and (iii) the appreciation for a large set of local
historical-cultural amenities by travelers collected from a systematic big data set (emerging from the
global TripAdvisor platform). A multivariate and econometric analysis is undertaken to validate and
test the quantitative picture of the above conceptual framework, with a view to assess the significance
of historical-cultural assets and socio-cultural diversity in large urban agglomerations in the world
as attraction factors for visitors. The results confirm our proposition on the significance of urban
cultural heritage as a gravity factor for destination choices in international tourism in relation to a
high appreciation for historical-cultural amenities.
Keywords: cultural heritage; global cities; attractiveness; historical-cultural amenities; language
diversity; cultural heritage buzz; foreign visitors; residents; artists; TripAdvisor; fractionalization index
1. Tourism and Cultural Heritage Buzz
Tourism—as part of a broader leisure economy—is nowadays for many countries and regions the
most important export industry. Despite the economic recession phenomena over the past decade,
international tourism has globally shown a steady through somewhat lagged growth [1,2]. The global
tourism industry is nowadays responsible for revenues amounting to over $3.2 trillion annually. In this
context, cultural tourism comprises a significant and growing share of the international tourism sector.
It seems plausible that this leisure-instigated trend will continue in the decades to come, so that tourism
will remain an important source of revenues for local or regional economies. Clearly, there is a need to
assess the socio-economic importance of various categories of tourism for local, regional or national
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economies [3–5]. Likewise, it is necessary to identify in a transparent and measurable way the multiple
determinants of the attractiveness of tourism destination places. There is a wealth of literature on
destination competitiveness and attractiveness of tourist places. In the present study, the focus is on
the tourism magnet function of cultural heritage in large cities.
Tourism is in general a multi-faceted industry with a heterogeneous set of visitors’ aims to travel
abroad, such as sun, sea, nature, health, VFR (visits to friends and relatives), entertainment, arts and
culture. These distinct categories are not mutually exclusive, but do often overlap. Tourism is usually a
multi-purpose trip. An important constituent of tourism is formed by cultural tourism. In the literature,
there is no conclusive definition of cultural tourism, but rather an appropriate one is given by [6]:
“Visits by persons from outside the host community motivated wholly or in part by interest in the
historical, artistic, scientific or lifestyle/heritage of a community, region or institution”. The majority
of tourists visiting another country or city engage, in one way or another, also in cultural interests,
visits or activities, such as arts, archaeological sites, museums, religious places, monuments, festivals,
gastronomy, architecture, historic-cultural heritage, local habits, etc. It is evident that cultural tourism
leaves a cognitive, historical-cultural footprint behind in the mind of visitors, through a memorable
experience on the sense of place created by cultural engagement, socio-cultural contacts with locals or
natives, familiarity with local conditions, and historical and site-specific interests and impressions.
Cultural tourism has prompted a wealth of research in recent years. A broad collection of
both conceptual and empirical contributions to cultural tourism and its socio-economic significance
for local development can be found, inter alia, in [7,8]. There is also a plethora of studies on the
motivations, preferences and satisfaction factors of visitors in relation to cultural destinations and sites
(see e.g., [9–14]. In particular, [15–17]) or provide empirical evidence on the different behaviors and
satisfaction of tourists regarding local cultural amenities or historical heritage according to their own
characteristics and cultural backgrounds.
Cultural tourism generates also many economic revenues for the destination place. It is clearly
a source of local employment, new local business, tax revenues from sales, appreciation for and
use of local cultural amenities, and improvement of quality of life through local public investments.
Studies on the assessment of economic benefits of maintenance and investments in cultural heritage
can be found inter alia in [18–24].
It is noteworthy that cultural amenities tend to create also vibrancy and lively neighborhoods
in cities, in particular, as such goods are often accompanied by a great cultural-ethnic diversity (see
also [25]. Such historical-cultural resources are often concentrated in lively and dynamic urban districts
and may contribute significantly to urban vitality and sustainability [26,27]. Thus, historical-cultural
amenities may become a novel and contemporaneous source of social and economic vibrancy of urban
agglomerations or specific urban districts, such as Quartier Latin in Paris, or Soho in London [28].
The notion of cultural heritage buzz will be employed to describe a spatial concentration
of vibrancy, vitality and sustainability in urban areas or districts (buzz)—based on indigenous
and attractive place-based assets or landmarks in such areas. Such a magnet originates from the
local and abundant presence of historical-cultural heritage amenities (such as museums, cathedrals,
historical sites, historical-cultural ambiance, etc.). These amenities may create—in combination
with local economies of people’s density, social-cognitive proximity, international social liaisons,
and ethnic-cultural diversity—a seedbed for the visitors’ appreciation of original and authentic
lifestyles, behaviors, landmarks, townscapes, and social contacts. This phenomenon is sometimes
apparent in the form of unconventional socio-cultural heterotopias [5,25,29]. A heterotopia is a place
where individuals (residents and/or visitors) can adopt a new imagination and are exposed to a
behavior or lifestyle that is different from the average or daily lifestyle [29,30]. A heterotopia may
incorporate unique attractiveness features that act as magnets for foreign visitors, and is a manifestation
of the experience economy. An illustrative case study on socio-cultural heterotopias related to the Red
Light District and the Coffee Shop District in Amsterdam can be found in [29].
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Such diversity-rich urban districts lead to attractive hotspots of visitors to a culture-rich locality,
named here cultural heritage buzz. This spatial diversification on both the consumer and the producer
side prompts pluriform and diverse spiky urban landscapes of flows of visitors in cities [25,31].
This phenomenon nowadays is strongly reinforced by the use of digital location-sharing services (such
as Facebook, Twitter, Foursquare) that stimulate social, spatial and cultural proximity linkages and
mutually adaptive behaviors [32–34]. An intriguing question now is the extent to which urban cultural
heritage buzz areas are a major attraction pole for visitors, and if so, why.
The present paper aims to explore the attractiveness factors, and the impacts of urban cultural
amenities in relation to value patterns of visitors/artists/residents and appreciation scores of international
travelers in 40 major world cities, based on a rich data set on amenities and attractions of these cities.
This study is based on a joint examination of extensive statistical data collected on both relevant
indicators and actors’ value systems for 40 large cities of the world and individual big data of travelers’
appreciations collected from the information base of the world-wide TripAdvisor platform.
The paper is organized as follows. After this introductory section, Section 2 offers a general sketch
of the significance of digital information in the tourism sector, since social media information is a
foundation stone for this study. There will be particular emphasis on digital information from the
TripAdvisor platform website. In Section 3 the database is discussed on relevant historical-cultural
heritage indicators and related actor value systems, as well as detailed appreciation scores, from the
TripAdvisor platform, by a great diversity of visitors to the 40 cities concerned. Next, Section 4 is devoted
to a conceptual and operational underpinning of the regression model developed and used to test
relevant hypotheses on the determinants of cultural heritage buzz in large cities. After an interpretation
of these results, the paper will be concluded with some policy implications and general lessons.
2. Digital Information and Tourism
The tourism sector is rather well documented in statistical data bases, e.g., in the TSA (Tourism
Satellite Accounts). A centerpiece of empirical information on visitors’ appraisal of historical-cultural
amenities in world cities originates from digital social media. Over the past decades, information and
communications technology (ICT) has exerted a decisive influence on the tourism industry. Both the
supply side (electronic booking systems, internet information provision, travel logistics, hospitality
management etc.) and the demand side (online information acquisition on tourist sites, travel behavior,
interactive social media use, etc.) have shown drastic changes in priority choices, strategies and
behaviors affecting the tourist sector’s development. This manifests itself in, e.g., co-creation of
destinations, by combining the supply of tourism services with the preferences of tourists via their
interactions through digital technologies [35]. A related trend is the impact of travelers shaping the
image of destinations, through the multimedia contents they can easily produce and spread in social
networks [36].
The great potential of digital technology as a tool of mass collaboration—as defined by [25]
—leads far-reaching footprints in tourist behavior in terms of both strategic decisions and day-to-day
choices (see e.g., for a broad overview [37]. The extensive acceptance of ICT in tourism has also been
stimulated by the prevailing trend towards intelligent or smart city policies and strategies based on
digital technology and social media use [38–52].
In recent years, the rapid emergence of various digital technology applications in the tourist sector,
such as the use of smart phone devices, is noteworthy. Digital information (e.g., for trip bookings,
travel decisions, tourist site evaluations, etc.) has become a core element of modern tourism [53–56].
The combination of internet travel information with real-time information through smart phones has
prompted a wide range of interesting applications that go far beyond advanced online booking systems
or trip decisions. In the past years, novel cyber applications have also been developed in consumer
evaluation systems of tourist sites and destinations, and this has prompted original and novel forms of
social science research in the tourist sector [57–63].
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In the digital world, the use of digital social media in tourism behaviors has seen rapid progress.
An analysis of social messages (e.g., Facebook, Instagram, Foursquare, Twitter etc.) has brought to
light interesting social-geographic patterns of tourist behavior in cities leading, for instance, to urban
language maps of visitors, space-time concentration of visitors in specific urban sites, density maps of
different language groups in touristic sites, or novel insights into the satisfaction levels of different
tourist groups in different sites or destinations (using, for instance, principles from geographic
happiness or mood research; [64].
It is noteworthy that also various websites do exist which act as booking or information sources
for tourists (such as Brooking.com, or Trivago). A rather popular one is TripAdvisor which serves as a
platform for information advisory on trips, in particular tourist destinations. TripAdvisor has a rich
and partly publicly accessible database on tourist attractions, though not exclusively or specifically
on cultural touristic sites, destinations or landmarks. However, it has very useful and accessible
information that can be distilled from this systematically designed, open information platform, which
is a rich source of micro information.
A concise description of TripAdvisor, which is a most prominent information source for visitors,
will be used in our empirical research on an operational data base. TripAdvisor, created in the US in
the year 2000, acts as a non-booking agent in a user-generated information advisory platform with
systematic information on a wide array of items making up for the attractiveness of tourist destinations
[see 38]. The TripAdvisor website contains various categories of travelers’ views and recommendations
and may be regarded as a valuable online source of reference for travelers, based on impartial records,
experiences and viewpoints of actual previous visitors to a site. It contains rankings and league tables
of tourist items (e.g., hotels, restaurants, museums) based on on-line perceptions, experiences and
impressions expressed by consumers. The internet-mediated information platform contains often
thousands of evaluation statements by travelers and spurs trust based on the truth of the masses
principle [65].
The TripAdvisor on-line system is an example of a social-science based big data system and has
recently prompted user interest and original research in various fields. Examples are:
• Visitors’ reviews of the quality of hospitality, in particular hotels. Empirical studies using
TripAdvisor information can be found inter alia in [66,67].
• Satisfaction and attractiveness scales of various touristic attractions using the 5-point numerical
scale used in the TripAdvisor assessment system. Various studies have been undertaken in the
past years, amongst others by [14,28,36,62,68,69].
• Credibility of and trust in TripAdvisor information by travelers. Empirical research on this issue
can be found inter alia in [70,71].
• Content analysis of, e.g., emotional expressions, language use and language proficiency, image
detection, cultural style and so forth. Empirical studies can be found in, amongst others, [14,62,72–74].
• Assessment of destination image and cultural heritage based on quantitative or qualitative content
analysis or perception analysis. Only a few studies in this field have been carried out, amongst
others, by [74].
From the above (incomplete) overview of TripAdvisor applications, it is clear that this platform
opens a rich variety of potential applications on hospitality and tourism research. Clearly, the current
research using this rich information system is still in its infancy. The same holds for other social
media sources of platform information on individual travel behavior, preferences and perceptions.
The TripAdvisor database is nowadays increasingly used in tourism and marketing studies. The open
access nature of the platform makes it suitable as a public database for scientific research. Next to
the studies mentioned in the text, we refer here also to studies by [52,75–80], undertaken by using
the Tripadvisor platform data base. This micro-based type of information will now be combined in
this study with meso-oriented data on a wealth of attractiveness and performance factors of many
global cities (see Section 3). In this empirical application, a specific open-access part of the TripAdvisor
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platform information base, nl., will be employed and the review of visitors to various world cities
(40 in total) in regard to their appreciation of the presence of historical-cultural heritage in these cities.
The nature of the integrated data base for this study will be highlighted in Section 3.
3. Methodology and Database
3.1. Research Framework
The concept of cultural heritage buzz is used in our study to frame the central research on
the magnet function of historical-cultural heritage. The information base for our empirical study
originates from both verified statistical information and individual appreciation data from social media.
Both multivariate methods and regression models will be used to map out this complex appreciation
system and to identify empirically prominent explanatory factors. The conceptual model of this
study is presented in Figure 1. The description of the measurable variables/indicators in this figure
will be provided later in the operational model(s) to be estimated. The framing of our analysis in
Figure 1 is based on the hypothesis that cultural heritage indicators and the appreciation of this heritage
by various actors induce a cultural magnet function of the cities concerned, which in combination
with social-cultural diversity in these localities, creates a cultural heritage buzz which satisfies the
needs of visitors (in terms of visitors’ appreciations and visits). Thus, the presence and/or supply of
heterogeneous cultural amenities is supposed to prompt the visitors’ volumes and appreciations for
these urban goods, in which visitor-specific characteristics may act as moderator variables.
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annual basis (since 2008) by the Institute for Urban Strategies, the Mori Memorial Foundation
(Tokyo) (see Section 3.2).
• Massive volumes of data collected from the open TripAdvisor platform. These data reflects
the individual and collective appreciation on a great variety of cultural heritage attractions by
thousands of visitors—differentiated according to socio-demographic and other features. This is a
world-wide information system, from which culture-relevant items and indicators related to the
40 global cities in the GPCI sample have been obtained (see Section 3.3).
A brief account of both data systems in Sections 3.2 and 3.3, respectively is provided.
3.2. The Global Power City Index (GPCI) Database
Since its inception in the year 2008, the Institute for Urban Strategies (Tokyo) has annually produced
a Yearbook containing a rich data set on 40 world cities, comprising not only of big metropolitan
areas (e.g., New York, London, Paris, Tokyo), but also smaller agglomerations (e.g., Copenhagen,
Geneva). Given the emerging competition among most large cities in the world (e.g., on attracting
headquarters of multinationals, large public agencies, financial institutions, etc.), there is an urgent
need for reliable, comparable and quantitative performance and attractiveness indicators on these
cities. This need is also in line with the current trend to employ KPIs (Key Performance Indicators)
in public and private strategic decisions. By delivering each year an extensive annual GPCI study
report, also a trend analysis can be undertaken, for instance, as the basis for a SWOT analysis or a
benchmarking experiment by means of the GPCI database.
The GPCI database contains for each of the 40 cities under consideration 2 main classes of
extensive information, viz. (i) a function-specific database and (ii) an actor-specific database. A concise
description of these two information systems is provided.
(i) Function-Specific Database
The function-specific database comprises 6 main components, each subdivided into various
unambiguously measured and systematically defined performance and attractiveness indicators
(approximately 70, in total) on all global cities in the GPCI sample. These indicators include:
• Economy
• Research and Development
• Cultural Interaction
• Livability
• Environment
• Accessibility
The annual GPCI reports provide a wealth of statistical information on many key performance
indicators on all global cities in the sample of 40.
(ii) Actor-Specific Database
The actor-specific database maps out the value systems (in particular, regarding
preferences/perceptions) of 5 classes of stakeholders (actors) involved with the local and international
functioning of the global cities concerned. These data are based on extensive and regular inquiries
among the stakeholders in all these cities. The relevant classes of actors in the GPCI database are:
• Managers
• Researchers
• Artists
• Visitors
• Residents
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The annual GPCI reports provide extremely interesting and relevant information (for both
policy-makers and researchers) on the value systems and judgements of these actors regarding the
items or achievement indicators of the cities at hand. The major strengths and advantages of the GPCI
data system are the provision of:
• A systematic comparison of about 40 major cities in our world;
• A multidimensional criteria set for quantitative benchmarking and rank orders of cities;
• An empirically verified and testable collection of comparative quantitative data on many important
aspects of modern cities;
• An involvement of many stakeholders in different—local and global—sectors of contemporaneous
city life;
• A multi-annual updating of the information, so that a unique data set—up-to-date—is obtained
as a basis for urban monitoring. This continuity in information gathering is a major attraction and
strong asset of GPCI.
From the above described GPCI database, various items will be selected that are relevant in the
context of this study on the significance of urban historical-cultural heritage elements for the presence
of urban cultural buzz (see Section 4). The hypothesis is that a distinct set of urban performance and
attractiveness indicators from the GPCI database (in particular, data on museums, historical sites,
monuments etc.) will exert a positive influence on the cultural heritage buzz. This proposition calls for
an empirical test to be carried out in the remaining part of the paper.
3.3. The TripAdvisor Database
The next part of our database comprises a wealth of individual-based big data distilled from
the TripAdvisor platform. These ‘big data’ are not only large in volume, but also heterogeneous in
scope. As mentioned above, the TripAdvisor database is a very rich and detailed data system on
the appreciation of millions of visitors to cities all over the world. It is one of the examples of a
digital big data base, comprising opinions of numerous travelers on various attractions in cities all
over the world. Such opinion statements may contain appreciations of hotels or restaurants, public
amenities, historical-cultural goods and assets, entertainment opportunities, or quality of life in cities,
etc. Such visitors’ appreciations may assume two forms:
• An expression of appreciation for an item on a Likert-scale (1 to 5).
• A qualitative statement on the traveler’s like or dislike for a certain amenity, in any language.
This study has collected information from the open-access TripAdvisor database from thousands
of travelers on various attraction amenities in the historical-cultural domain in all GPCI cities under
investigation. More precisely, information was acquired on a numerical (1–5) scale for each of the
historical-cultural amenities in the 40 global cities. This information led to a specific appreciation
rating for each individual cultural amenity in the city at hand. The database contains information on
the perceived value of a large set of local cultural goods, each visited by travelers in different numbers.
In this way, an average cultural appreciation score per city may be computed. As the total number of
reviewers was known for each cultural attraction good or asset, it was possible to calculate a Weighted
Average Appreciation Index (WAAI) of all relevant cultural amenities in the city concerned. This index
was calculated as an unweighted average of all individual evaluations for all relevant cultural amenities
for each city. Since all appreciations are expressed on a 1–5 point scale, it is evident that 0 ≤ WAAI
≤ 5. In practice, it became apparent that higher appreciations (i.e., above 4) are more present in the
TripAdvisor system than lower appreciations. This WAAI can be calculated for all 40 cities in our
sample and reflects essentially the attractiveness of—or appreciation for—a city seen through the eyes
of a great diversity of visitors to specific historical-cultural attractions. It may be conceived of as a
proxy for cultural heritage buzz to be expected in a regression analysis and used.
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It is also interesting to note that for each historical-cultural item, socio-demographic data (e.g.,
family, single) and gender information on the visitors is also available, as well as information on the
age cohorts and used language of the travelers concerned. Consequently, the aggregate age frequency
distribution—in terms of participation by travelers in age cohorts—and the gender distribution and
the language distribution are known as well. Consequently, from the TripAdvisor data system, access
has been gained to a wide variety of interesting data on travelers to specific historical—cultural assets
in a city that are excessively interesting for a better understanding of urban cultural buzz.
3.4. Cultural Diversity among Visitors
An important added value of the TripAdvisor data requires emphasis. It is, as mentioned, possible
to extract from the TripAdvisor platform detailed data on the language used by the traveler for each
cultural amenity. This language information—and hence, the relative frequency of the use of a given
language in the TripAdvisor information platform on the expressed appreciation for various specific
cultural items visited—provides a picture of the pluriform cultural-linguistic composition of all visitors
and mirrors clearly the socio-cultural diversity related to urban buzz. It may be added that language
diversity regarding a certain urban district may be seen as a proxy indicator for cultural diversity
among visitors in an urban heterotopia, with a distinct and characteristic place identity or amenity
identity. Clearly, such language information may sometimes be related to a specific country (e.g.,
Japanese, Finnish, Italian), but this is not always the case (e.g., English, Spanish).
This language information is thus available per cultural attraction item in each city. Given the
knowledge on the relative shares of reviewers/visitors to each historical-cultural amenity, a Weighted
Average Diversity Index (WADI), based on the average differences in language used by the travelers
can be calculated. The sign impact of the WADI score on cultural heritage buzz (i.e., WAAI) is an
empirical question and needs to be tested. It seems a plausible hypothesis that a negative impact
may be present, as in international tourist visits to unknown countries, familiarity with the language
used by other fellow-visitors (i.e., a low language diversity among visitors) is likely to be a positive
attraction factor. This would be in line with social capital theory. Such a risk-avoiding attitude among
visitors may lead to the reasonable expectation that less diversity among the visitors may increase their
appreciation for the sites (and hence, the city) visited. The reverse of this phenomenon, viz. lack of
mutual understanding, is sometimes called a Babylon effect. The data analytics will explain which
hypothesis is empirically supported.
This TripAdvisor database will be used in our investigation on the selection of determinants
of urban cultural heritage. Thus, both the urban WAAI and the urban WADI are able to provide
meaningful and aggregate travelers’ information for urban strategic policy regarding culture, history
and architecture. This extensive amenity-specific and city-specific information will in our modelling
application be combined with information from the above mentioned GPCI database (see Figure 1).
Clearly, several data collection options still have to be explored in regard to smart urban goal strategies.
Therefore, the above mentioned blend of two data systems may be of critical importance in this regard.
After this concise description of the database, a sketch of the architecture of our approach to be
empirically tested will be provided.
4. Modelling the Cultural Heritage Buzz of Visitors in Global Cities
As outlined in Figure 1, the aim is to trace the determinants of cultural buzz in the city, based
on a blend of information on a multiplicity of relevant indicators. A starting point will be specifying
successively the ingredients of our core conceptual model sketched in Figure 1. This will then lead to
an empirical test model (see Figure 2).
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4.1. Cultural Heritage Function Indicators
The cultural heritage indicators represent the scores for the available amenities or performance
functions on the supply side of cities included in the GPCI database, subdivided according to the 6 main
indicators described in Section 3.1. A distinct set of sub-indicators, directly or indirectly related to the
presence, attractiveness or use of historical-cultural amenities in the cities concerned, was selected as
positive stimuli for attracting visitors/businessmen or for pleasing the residents. From the total set of
GPCI function-specific sub-indicators, 26 items were selected as potentially relevant determinants of
urban cultural attractiveness. It is evident that this varied set of 26 scores is too large to be used in an
explanatory regression model. To reduce the size of this set and to cope with multicollinearity among
these 26 sub-indicators, a principal component analysis (PCA) was used. This led to the identification
of 3 independent factors which in combination represent a fairly reliable mapping of these cultural
function sub-indicators across all 40 cities (see for details Appendix A, Table A1). These functional
factors may roughly be interpreted as follows:
• Factor 1 (FF1): Visitors’ attractiveness in relation to socio-cultural facilities, as is exemplified by
sub-indicators like cultural events, creative activities, shopping, museums, theatres and concert
halls, etc.
• Factor 2 (FF2): Travelers’ logistic conditions, reflected inter alia in taxi facilities, airport connection, etc.
• Factor 3 (FF3): Visitors’ connectivity and spatial quality conditions, including inter alia urban green,
heritage sites, and international connectivity, etc.
Consequently, the Cultural Heritage Indicators block in Figure 1 can be decomposed into the
following functional constituents for all 40 cities: FF1, FF2, FF3. These form part of the empirical model.
4.2. Cultural Heritage Actor Indicators
Next, the set of actor-oriented indicators is addressed for urban historical-cultural heritage,
subdivided over the stakeholder categories: artists, visitors, and residents. The total number of
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preselected sub-indicators which are assumed to have a direct or indirect relationship with urban
heritage amenities is 18. Also, in this case, the same approach is applied by using a PCA to reduce
the large number of predictors to a smaller subset of uncorrelated explanatory components (to avoid
multicollinearity), differentiated according to the 3 above mentioned target groups (see Appendix A,
Table A2). This leads to the following findings and interpretation:
• Artists: Factor 1 (AF1): Creative ambiance, represented inter alia in cultural stimulation or art markets.
Factor 2 (AF2): Ease of living, reflected in the urban environment for daily life.
• Visitors: Factor 1 (VF1): Local attractiveness, reflected in cultural interaction, wealth of amenities,
and convenient access, etc. Factor 2 (VF2): Quality of travelers’ facilities, such as accommodation
and shopping, etc.
• Residents: Factor 1 (RF1): Local quality of life, as indicated by environment and safety in the city.
Factor 2 (RF2): Public health, in terms of medical facilities, etc. Factor 3 (RF3): Consumer ease,
for instance, easy access to shops, etc.
Based on the above PCA results, the Actors’ Value Systems block of Figure 1 can be decomposed
into 3 sub-blocks: Artists (AF1, AF2), Visitors (VF1, VF2) and Residents (RF1, RF2, RF3).
The above indicators originate all from the GPCI database, which comprises only verified
statistical data. The data from the TripAdvisor platform, which contains individual value expressions,
is now addressed.
4.3. Language Diversity Indicators
It is plausible that an appropriate supply of attractive cultural amenities in a city may act as
a stimulus for heterogeneous visitors and artists, while also locals will likely enjoy these facilities.
These positive urban agglomeration advantages—enjoyed by different groups of users—will probably
be affected by economies related to cultural-ethnic diversity as reflected in the language used by the
visitors. A tourist’s experience in a heterotopian city with an unknown environment may be perceived
as somewhat risky by many visitors, if there is no one to share their own language or the tourist
experiences. This may imply that a high language diversity may be perceived as a barrier to the
appreciation by many tourists, especially for those with a low foreign language proficiency. For several
travelers, it may be much easier to go around in a city, if there is no language barrier (in other words,
if there is a low language diversity). Consequently, our econometric model is tested for the presence
of a Babylon effect, i.e., whether a low language diversity—caused by many foreign visitors—has a
positive impact on the visitors’ appreciations of a local culture or cultural site in a city.
In the TripAdvisor platform database, it is possible to identify the shares of the language by the
visitors/reviewers of each individual historical-cultural amenity in the city concerned. As mentioned in
Section 3.2, the WADI language diversity can be computed on the basis of the weighted average scores
of language use for each historical-cultural facility in a particular city. As these shares of language
use for each city have been obtained, an urban language diversity index can be calculated, based on
the fractionalization index (defined and applied amongst others by [81,82]. Clearly, there are many
other diversity indices [83], but the fractionalization index is straightforward and easy to interpret.
It is defined as follows:
WADI = 1−
∑I
i=1
(share of language i)2 (1)
The extensive language information from the big data TripAdvisor platform will now be used
to calculate the value of WADI for each city under investigation (see Appendix A, Table A3).
This information is used in our econometric model as a possible explanatory variable negatively
impacting the travelers’ appreciation for a given cultural supply in a city.
4.4. Cultural Heritage Buzz Indicators
Finally, an operational meaning to the cultural heritage buzz variable is provided, which is the
dependent variable in our econometric model (Figure 2). As mentioned before, this variable is approximated
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by the city-specific cultural-historical attractiveness score which comprises the attractiveness scores of each
individual cultural asset in the city concerned, given by the travelers to that city. This overall weighted index
of cultural attractiveness—described as WAAI—depicts the cultural heritage buzz of a city, as perceived by
the tourists who expressed their appreciation for each individual historical-cultural item on a Likert-scale.
The selected data cover the same period as the GPCI data.
Integration of the various extensive databases described above leads to the following operational
specification of a cultural heritage buzz model as a function of a multiplicity of determining factors
(see Figure 2). The reduction of a wealth of diverse data to an organized set of measurable data was
clearly a major challenge. The resulting regression model will next be estimated and tested empirically.
For our empirical application, several statistical pre-screens have been made to avoid
multicollinearity in the database and to eliminate irrelevant variables that had no explanatory meaning.
This led ultimately to the formulation and estimation of a core model based on the architecture of
Figure 2, which has—for reasons of statistical significance—eliminated the following items from the two
blocks on the left-hand side of this Figure: FF2, AF1, VF1, RF1 and RF3. The reason to eliminate these
sub-indicators are—apart from the number of degrees of freedom in our model—the following. FF2 is
difficult to justify in an explanatory model, as general logistic conditions are not necessarily related to
cultural interests and subsequent ratings (apart from the statistical fact that FF2 has a high degree of
multicollinearity with some other sub-indicators in this area and never offers a significant contribution).
AF1 (urban ambiance for artists) appears to be highly correlated with the most prominent factor FF1 of
the function-specific score (urban attractiveness) and hence does not deserve a separate explanatory
position. The same holds for VF1, which can therefore also be omitted. A similar argument applies to
RF1, which in addition is also correlated with AF2 in our model. Finally, RF3 does not have a direct
and plausible link with the visitors’ ratings for cultural amenities, and is thus left out. Thus, our core
regression model (as a pooled OLS model) can formally be represented as:
WAAI = f (FF1, FF3, AF2, VF2, RF2, WADI) (2)
This model was the ultimate regression model to be tested (Table 1).
Table 1. Results of regression analysis for the cultural heritage buzz model.
Estimated Coefficients Std. Error Sig.
Dindex −8,698 2,699 0,003
FF1 3,563 0,745 0,000
FF3 1,218 0,622 0,059
AF2 −2,549 0,938 0,010
VF2 0,167 0,842 0,844
RF2 1,840 0,652 0,008
Intercept 100,235 1,462 0,000
Observations 40
R 2 0,52
Method OLS
The regression results of the econometric model emerging from Figure 2 are rather satisfactory
(see Table 1). It appears that from the set of function-specific urban explanatory determinants,
the attractiveness features of a culture-rich city (FF1) increase significantly the appreciation by travelers,
as might theoretically be expected. Next, the accessibility and local environmental quality factor (FF3)
appears to certainly make a difference for the visitors to the city concerned which also confirms our
prior expectations.
In the case of artists, it appears that the ease of urban living seen from the perspective of artists
(AF2) does not have a clearly positive impact on the travelers’ rating for cultural amenities. This finding
is not entirely unrealistic, as the ease of living will probably not be a main reason for artists to move to
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a given cultural destination. For the category of cultural visitors, the presence of expensive high-class
hotels and shopping facilities (VF2) does not offer any significant explanation, which seems to be a
plausible finding for this special category. In addition, these facilities appear to be lowly-ranked in the
TripAdvisor platform database. Finally, for the third group of actors (the residents), public health in the
city (RF2) appears to be an important significant local attraction factor, in contrast to visitors or artists.
Our overall findings on the regression results based on the GPCI data system lead to
conclusions that largely confirm our prior hypotheses and may be regarded as plausible outcomes.
Consequently, the propositions formulated in this study appear to stand empirical testing.
Furthermore, it is interesting to examine the impact of language diversity among travelers on
their overall appreciation regarding cultural amenities and urban ambiance in the city, as expressed in
the TripAdvisor data system (WADI). The results are noteworthy and confirm our hypotheses that
there is a significant negative impact of language diversity among travelers on the attractiveness
scores for cultural facilities or ambiance in a city. In other words, it is plausible that a particular urban
social externality, viz. high language diversity among visitors, will reduce—as a result of the Babylon
effect—the appreciation for cultural heritage buzz sites by visitors to a city.
It is thus concluded that the overall results of our cultural heritage buzz model are satisfactory
and in agreement with plausible prior expectations on cultural tourism. To test the robustness of our
regression analysis, the amended specifications were experimented by trying different combinations
of less significant or satisfactory explanatory factors, for instance, by including FF2, AF1, or RF3
(separately or in combination). The inclusion of these variables did not increase the explanatory power
of the model concerned, so that a conclusion was drawn that the core model based on Figure 2 is
rather robust and consistent with our prespecified conceptual expectations. Thus, the TripAdvisor
data (both the cultural heritage buzz data and the language diversity data) provide a novel ingredient
for understanding the appreciations of cultural tourists in global cities.
4.5. Further Empirical Interpretation
Finally, it should be noted that the GPCI database which was used in the previous regression
model only refers to the year 2015. This database is however, much richer, and covers many years.
It would, therefore, be interesting to experiment with a time-varying database. This led to the decision
to consider 4 subsequent years of data coverage, i.e., 2012–2015. This would make our econometric
model clearly a panel data model, in which both function-specific and actor-specific data over a 4-year
period would be incorporated. However, there is a serious limitation in this case, as the data collected
thus far from the TripAdvisor platform system only covers the year 2015. Of course, this database
could in principle be extended, but this would require a major time effort. Consequently, what could
be done as a preliminary experiment at this stage, is to estimate a panel model based on a 4-year time
period in which only the GPCI data, as specified in the two left-hand blocks of Figure 2, are included,
while the WAAI and WADI parts would have to be left out. This would mean that the dependent
variable would have to be a different one, viz. the number of visitors, to be explained by the specific
cultural-heritage indicators from the GPCI database (after a transformation into the factors FF, AF, VF
and RF). This leads thus to a simplified truncated model for identifying the determinants of urban
cultural attractiveness, based on general tourist visits. The model results are given in Appendix A,
Table A4.
The regression outcomes from Table A4 (see Appendix A), based on a truncated model, are on the
other hand richer in scope, as this is a panel model. It should be emphasized that—in contrast to the
cultural heritage buzz variable in our original core model—here only the number of foreign visitors is
considered. For the remaining part, the structure of the model is identical to our core model, as far
as the inclusion of GPCI-based factors is concerned. Clearly, a direct comparison of model results is
not realistic.
The results support that the overall panel model is significant, be it with a lower R-square. In terms
of function-oriented indicators, both FF1 and FF3 appear to offer a significant explanation, which is in
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agreement with the sign impact of these factors in Table 1. Regarding the actor-specific indicators, AF2,
VF2 and RF2 are all significant. Clearly, there are some manifest differences here, as either the signs
(AF2, RF2) or the level of significance (VF2) are different. To understand these differences, it is important
to mention that the dependent variable data does not reflect the detailed appreciation scores of visitors
to the cultural amenities in the city concerned, but only the absolute volumes of general visitors to
a city in regard to the supply of historical-cultural assets (functions) and perceived importance of
general urban functions by the three classes of stakeholders. Consequently, these findings have to be
interpreted with great caution and are by no means suitable for a direct comparison with the findings of
our core model. However, a key finding here is again that attractiveness of high-quality socio-cultural
amenities, good transport connections and a satisfactory quality of life in large cities are a since qua
non for a high interest of tourists in these cities.
5. Conclusions and Lessons
In this contribution, three interconnected research questions have been addressed:
• What is the influence of a variety of historical-cultural assets (functions) in a city on the traveler’s
appreciation of a city?
• Does the presence of specific categories of actors’ value systems regarding urban cultural functions
act as a magnet for the overall attractiveness of a city?
• Does a high language diversity among visitors (a Babylon effect) impact negatively the appreciation
of cultural sites or amenities by foreign tourists?
Our regression estimations, based on systematically collected and organized databases on
40 global cities (GPCI) and on travelers’ opinions on historical-cultural attractiveness of these cities
(TripAdvisor), confirm the existence of the effects incorporated in the three above mentioned research
issues. Although in very few cases, the statistical significance or the sign has to be interpreted with
some caution.
Our results show clearly the importance of local amenities for tourism attractiveness (as expressed
inter alia by the vector FF3), suggesting that a balanced planning of urban facilities, infrastructures
and urban landscapes (‘ambiance’) is needed in order to enhance both the wellbeing of local residents
and the urban magnetism for visitors, taking into consideration that an extensive usage of public
urban space by tourists may potentially create crowding problems of congestion or degradation [84].
Our results also show that the enjoyment of general urban amenities by tourists tends to increase
their satisfaction with the cultural elements of the cities concerned, suggesting that tourist satisfaction
depends on the cumulative effects caused by the different components of the experience of each
tourist [65,85]. Urban landscapes and cultural-historical amenities in a city are a closely interlinked
phenomena. This suggests that the management of cultural assets for tourism purposes should be
coordinated with other complementary elements of the visit related to the urban image and dynamics
(public spaces, mobility, etc.).
Another important finding of our analysis is that, although it was possible to identify a significant
contribution of cultural and heritage assets to the attractiveness perceptions of tourists in contemporary
global cities, this is not necessarily or unambiguously related to the local dynamics of artists’ cultural
production (see factors AF1 and AF2). If cultural assets only contribute to tourism attractiveness through
their commodification and integration into appropriate tourism products and services, attention is
needed for other forms of cultural production and dynamics in global cities, so that favorable conditions
for their development can be ensured in tandem with the current tourism demand. It should be
emphasized that the study’s aim is not to provide a new ranking of cultural functions of cities, but to
analyze whether the visitors’ perception of cultural attractiveness is causally linked to cultural profiles
of these cities and other moderator variables. This is confirmed in our study.
Clearly, our study prompts interesting methodological issues related to the design of the model
(which had to respect the availability of a heterogeneous set of multiple databases) and the merger of
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various data sources (ranging from meso databases or urban functions/actors to micro-based data on
individual expressions of appreciation by visitors to cultural resources in the cities concerned). It is
obvious that a situation of rather abundant information on individual cultural items in a city may open
up several ways for new research options and directions, but also poses challenging questions on the
consistent linkage of such data in a unifying research framework.
Our findings confirm, to a large extent, our prior assumptions on the expected sign of the influence
of relevant moderator variables. Thus, the model is supported by statistical reliability tests and
economic plausibility arguments.
It should be added that there is still a vast research area ahead. For example, the impact of gender
and age on the appreciation scores of travelers or the influence of the seasonality patterns of visitors
on the attractiveness of historical-cultural amenities, as perceived by them. TripAdvisor appears to
have many more and under-investigated data, so that data mining will be an important challenge in
future research. Content analysis, mood analysis and other new methodologies developed recently in
quantitative social science research may lead to new directions in tourism research.
An important research question to be further explored in the future is whether a high attractiveness
of the cultural amenities in a city will automatically lead to a higher volume of visitors, or whether
complementary policy measures, such as dedicated marketing efforts, interactive communication
platforms (Facebooks, Twitter, TripAdvisor, etc.), or online information on available cultural assets in
the city concerned would be needed.
A related question to be further examined is whether the establishment of a distinct cultural
profile of the city concerned would be instrumental in enhancing the perceived urban attractiveness
by visitors, as part of a broader analysis of destination competitiveness. An example can be found
in Europe, with its established and recognized policy system of an annually rotating Cultural Capital
of Europe, which no doubt increases the specific cultural appeal of a city. Such a system may also be
relevant and effective for urban cultural image building and urban landscape planning, which may
support and stimulate cultural tourism. Thus, in a broader context, the analysis provided in the present
study may also be instrumental in city marketing.
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Appendix A Statistical Data Base and Results
Table A1. Results of Principal Component Analysis (PCA) for Function-Specific GPCI Data.
Type Factors Functional Variables KMO andBartlett’s Test
Factor
Loadings
0,803 (0,00)
Fu
nc
ti
on
-S
pe
ci
fic
Fa
ct
or
s
FF1 Number of Large World-Class Cultural EventsHeld 0.795
Readiness for Accepting Foreign Researchers 0.777
Level of Satisfaction for Shopping 0.764
Environment of Creative Activities 0.763
World’s Top 200 Universities 0.758
Variety of Retail Shops 0.746
Number of Museums 0.743
Level of Satisfaction for Dining 0.686
Research and Development Expenditure 0.678
Level of Satisfaction of Employees for their
Lives 0.645
Opportunities of Cultural, Historical and
Traditional Interaction 0.635
Number of Theaters and Concert Halls 0.621
Convenience of Commuting 0.607
Variety of Restaurant 0.567
Number of Hotels 0.522
GDP per Capita (log) 0.588
Price level 0.473
Number of Registered Industrial Property
Rights (Patents) 0.395
FF2 Taxi Fare 0.724
Number of Guest Rooms of Luxury Hotels 0.676
Travel Time between Inner-city Areas and
International Airports 0.608
FF3 Average House Rent 0.388
Level of Green Coverage 0.374
Number of World Heritage Sites (within
100 km Area) 0.697
Number of Cities with International Direct
Flights 0.694
Number of Travelers of International Flights 0.477
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Table A2. Results of Principal Component Analysis (PCA) for Actor-Specific GPCI Data.
Type Actors Factors Variables KMO andBartlett’s Test
Factor
Loadings
Artists 0,756 (0,00)
AF1 Cultural Stimulation 0.904
Accumulation of Artists 0.83
Accumulation of Art Markets 0.91
A
ct
or
-S
pe
ci
fic
Fa
ct
or
s
AF2 Environment for Daily Life (Easeof Living) 0.993
0,687 (0,00)
Visitors VF1 Cultural Attractiveness andOpportunities for Interaction 0.76
Public Safety 0.362
Richness in Tourist Spots 0.865
Dining (Variety of Cuisines, Prices
etc.) 0.738
Mobility (Travel Time and Fares to
Destinations) 0.836
VF2 High-class Accommodations 0.738
Shopping (Environment, Prices,
Attractiveness etc.) 0.759
0,748 (0,00)
Residents RF1 Environment for Daily Life (Easeof Living) 0.748
Work Environment (Income and
Employment Opportunities) 0.461
Educational Environment 0.837
Leisure Activities 0.672
Public Safety 0.694
RF2 Quality of Medical Treatment 0.611
RF3 Environment to Purchase Goods(Prices and Easiness) 0.032
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Table A3. Language Diversity Score (WADI) (Fractionalization Index for 40 Global Cities).
City Diversity Index
Amsterdam 0.630990228
Bangkok 0.580275283
Barcelona 0.739649775
Beijing 0.568273281
Berlin 0.713886342
Boston 0.178647939
Brussels 0.767415173
Cairo 0.607552989
Chicago 0.262554543
Copenhagen 0.577731831
Frankfurt 0.764760707
Fukuoka 0.507820971
Geneva 0.675134626
Hong Kong 0.44619284
Istanbul 0.574840544
Kuala Lumpur 0.435454665
London 0.695088697
Los Angeles 0.499130667
Madrid 0.734850166
Mexico City 0.581510196
Milan 0.741487602
Moscow 0.636373875
Mumbai 0.044690735
New York 0.561990642
Osaka 0.686164572
Paris 0.700370375
San Francisco 0.416990364
Sao Paulo 0.09045615
Seoul 0.628025993
Shanghai 0.388350389
Singapore 0.302669248
Stockholm 0.660920719
Sydney 0.229742011
Taipei 0.619280373
Tokyo 0.672977925
Toronto 0.255566872
Vancouver 0.211170354
Vienna 0.735049482
Washington 0.252953000
Zurich 0.643879363
Table A4. Complementary Regression Model Results based on Panel Data for the GPCI Data Base
(2012–2015).
Estimated Coefficients Std. Error Sig.
FF1 0,276 0,090 0,002
FF3 0,250 0,064 0,000
AF2 0,359 0,118 0,003
VF2 0,417 0,088 0,000
RF2 −0,249 0,084 0,004
Intercept 8,118 0,053 0,000
Observations 40
R2 0,48
Method OLS
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